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NEWSLETTER, FRIDAY 30 SEPTEMBER 2016 

THE Vaal‟s new Grand Heritage over 1475m is a 
novelty which has managed to stimulate interest 
among owners, trainers and racegoers and while 
there have been teething problems, this is likely to 
go down as an enjoyable and interesting spectacle 
and the sponsor and organisers deserve compli-
ments for thinking „out of the box‟. 
 
Considering the size of the fields the exotic payouts 
alone will make it well worthwhile to watch and bet 
on this race, but finding a winner in what is a rather 
“foreign” race for form students, is no easy task. 
 
The Heritage is described as “not a handicap”, but 
rather a conditions event in which tier 1 will carry 
57kg and more, tier 2 will carry 53kg to 56.5kg and 
tier 3 will carry 50kg to 52.5kg. 
 
In scanning over it I‟m not going to make an at-
tempt to get a new form mindset just to study this 
race, because there really is no existing framework 
that can be applied – this, to me, is like handicap, 
conditions race, merit rated contest, pinnacle plate 
all in one which makes it challenging and we‟ll 
know more afterwards.  

Nobody is really sure what kind of re-
sult the race will produce at these 
weights and conditions, so it’s arguably 
best just to assess the merits of each 
horse on exposed form, and of course 
with the regular ‘gut feel’ thrown in. 
 
There are experts who believe there won‟t be a 
draw bias, I tend to disagree. I think the best racing 
will be on either sides of the track, so horses drawn 
near the inside or near the outside rails will have an 
advantage, including those who can come across 
quickly to whichever railside is nearest their draws. 
 
So what I envisage is a strong pace, this is an ex-
tended sprint after all, and the large field splitting in 
two groups, one inside and one outside.  
 
Horses with pace and a strong finish will do well 
and of course jockeyship will play a role. 
 
I will discuss the individual runners briefly, let‟s look 
for a few clues, hopefully finding the right ones! 
 

A mad scramble likely, but there has to 
be a winner in Grand Heritage! 

ACE tipster ROB ZACKEY reckons Lunar Approach (photo) has a lot going for him in the Vaal’s Grand Heritage 
on Saturday. Below is his detailed preview of what promises to be a wildly exciting race. 
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1. Pivotal Pursuit 
Consistent campaigner with at least two advan-

tages:  an in-form trainer and jockey. The 
setback is the big weight, 64.5kg is plenty to 
carry in any race. He‟s up against it be-
cause of that, but has a place chance. 

 
2. Bulleting Home 

A decent and well-bred individual who has-
n‟t done a lot of racing. I‟m not sure how 
good he is, I believe 63,5kg is a tall order in 
any respect. Place chance. 

 
3. Moofeed 

Interesting runner, versatile and at times 
has produced a very powerful finish to win.  
A powerful jockey/trainer combination will 
aid his cause, but he will need his best effort 
ever to win under that weight. 

 
4. Donny G 

A nice type of horse, though I‟m not con-
vinced he‟s as good as his 100-rating. 
Weight could find him out too. 

 
5. Celtic Captain 
 A talented runner with some Graded form and 
 he‟s drawn near the outside rail, which 
 by my calculations will be a big factor in the 
 race.  He‟s 1kg better off with Humidor for a ¾
 -length beating last time – my worry is that he 
 may need another run to reach his peak. Be 
 thereabouts. 
 
6. Persian Rug 

This four-year-old filly is highly regarded 
and she‟s shown glimpses of top class form.  
She doesn‟t look well handicapped, how-
ever, and may find this too sharp. 

 
 

7. Thrust 
Classy type with plenty of pace – he‟s one 
of the best outsiders because although his 
best form is over shorter, his speed can 
carry him well enough clear if matters go 
his way. Include in Quartets. 

 
8. Irish Pride 

Nice progressive horse on the upgrade and 
impressive in the way he won his last run 
here at the Vaal. More to do, but looks like 
he‟s a late bloomer with more in the tank 
and has the services of Gavin Lerena. War-
rants respect. 

 
9. Lunar Approach 

With three wins from 10 starts, this smart 
four-year-old ticks most of my boxes. He‟s 
highly rated, well-performed – he failed so 
far at top level, but there have been draw 
excuses and he‟s much better than that. 
The Tarry stable is turning the corner, I 
think Sean has had this race in mind for 
Lunar Approach. Second run after a layoff 
is a concern, but he is potentially a top fea-
ture contender who is several points better 
than his 92 rating and therefore well in at 
58kg. My choice to win. 

 
10. King’s Archer 

With four wins from 27 starts, he‟s a consis-
tent handicapper from a dangerous yard, 
but may have bitten off more than he can 
chew here. 

 
11. Shepard One 

Six-year-old mare, probably better against 
her own sex. Can‟t have. 

 
 
 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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TURF TALK CLASSIFIEDS GIVES YOU TOP RATES! 
 

PLEASE CONTACT JO ON 083 399 6353; OR JUSTINE ON 084 922 2241  

Dubai racing starts the engines soon 

THE 2016/17 Dubai racing season starts in November, culminating in the 
2017 Dubai Racing Carnival between January and March. Already the 
present Godolphin string at Zabeel stables are being freshened in prepa-
ration for the hard work that starts within weeks. Dubai Racing Channel‟s 
Laura King snapped this photo yesterday and tweeted: “What a beautiful 
place to train.” Zabeel stables is situated among the skyscrapers near 

downtown Dubai. - tt. 

 
12. Arctica 

Nice horse, well prepped and well drawn with in-form Craig 
Zackey up, and at the weights should finish ahead of Bulleting 
Home. On an earlier line of form through King‟s Archer he looks 
out of his depth, but he should be in the firing line. 

 
13. Macduff 

Well-bred visitor from Joey Ramsden‟s yard – took a leap from a 
Maiden to win a MR102 in July, which says a lot for his ability 
and the stable‟s opinion of him.  He could still be anything, is 
well drawn and definitely one to consider. Watch for a big run. 

 
14. National Key 
 Tough seven-year-old campaigner who‟s done plenty of racing – 

represents quite a bit of collateral form here, likes the course 
and can gallop on his day, but somehow doesn‟t look the likely 
winner. Place chance for me.  

 
15. Alexa 

Good prospect from a top yard and she hails from a feature-
winning family. Alexa is drawn right on the rail, likes further but 
has the class to play a role here.  I think she‟s the best of the 
fillies in the race. Upset chance. 

 
 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tba.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
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16. Chepardo 
Another who may be several lengths better 
than rated, and on that alone the lightly-raced 
Trippi gelding must have a chance of fighting 
it out. Has had his problems, but comes into 
this fresh and not without a shout. 

 
17. Humidor 

Fair form, has had some issues but seems 
primed for this race. Not sure he is good 
enough, though, he is worse off at the weights 
with Celtic Captain, to start. Can only be given 
an outside Quartet chance. 

 
18. Front Rank 

Decent performer and Tyrone Zackey can 
work wonders sometimes, but he looks to 
have a lot to do, on a line of form through Na-
tional Key alone. 

 
19. Miracle Bureau 

Promising Trippi runner and Joey Soma 
seems confident of a top run. I‟m not too sure 
if he can step up to beat the likes of Lunar 
Approach and Irish Pride. Obviously showing 
good work at home and warrants considera-
tion for Quartet. 

20. Netflix 
Likes the Vaal, but is arguably below the best 
of them. Not for me. 

 
21. Belenos 
 Another lightly raced, dangerous runner from 

Alec Laird‟s stable – I really liked his run be-
hind Judicial in a conditions race in July – he 
has ability and his sire Judpot throws up win-
ners consistently in big races. Quartet defi-
nite. 

 
22. Le Clos 

Optimistic entry on form. 
 
23. Awesome Adam 

Game and well-performed at lower level, well 
drawn and could find a place. 

 
24. Man’s Inn 

Handy weight and hard knocking horse, but 
seems held. 

 
25. Raise The Red 

Regular place-getter and likes the track, if you 
like Belenos you can‟t ignore him, yet to me 
doesn‟t quite shape as the winner of this race. 

 
  

26. Bold Rex 
Nice and improving Bold Silvano, matur-
ing now, has won here, has good recent 
form to Legend, tried at top three-year-
old level and could be the joker in the 
pack off 50kg. Respect. 

 
27. Analyse This 

Big step up in class, lots to do. 
 
28.Urgent Fury 
 In a race where an upset is a distinct pos-

sibility it would be foolish to talk any 
horse down, but Urgent Fury is a mid-
division handicapper who doesn‟t look 
good enough to win this. 

 
  Rob Zackey selects: 

(9)  LUNAR APPROACH 
 (8) IRISH PRIDE 
(15) ALEXA 
(26) BOLD REX 
(18) FRONT RANK 
(16) CHEPARDO 
 

  Charl Pretorius selects: 
 (15) ALEXA 
 (9) LUNAR APPROACH 
 (8) IRISH PRIDE 
 (13) MACDUFF 
 (26) BOLD REX 
 (18) FRONT RANK 

Soccer 13 Xtra 
 
TAB has announced that it is expanding its sta-
ble of soccer bets with the introduction of Soccer 
13 Xtra from this Saturday 16 April. 
 
There will be a Soccer 13 Xtra pool every Satur-
day and midweek (Wednesday or Thursday de-
pending on fixtures). To get the bet off to a quick 
start TAB will add R100,000 to each of the first 
eight Soccer 13 Xtra pools (16 April to 11 May). 
 
Soccer 13 Xtra is similar to the current Soccer 
13. There are 13 matches in a pool, three result 
options for each match and four payouts – all 13 
correct and then consolation dividends for any 
12, 11 and 10 games correct. 
 
The major difference between the two bets is 
that TAB will host Soccer 13 Xtra pools. Soccer 

13 is hosted by Svenska Spel in Sweden. - tt 

http://klawervlei.co.za/stallion/twice-over

